
 

Year 

publi

shed Clue Anagram of Title Actual Title 

1952 

Tiny people living secretly in the walls and floors 

of a house bore throwers   

1953 

Little rabbit from a series of small picture books 

for very young children fyi fm   

1954 

Classic book about boys alone on an uninhabited 

island felt floors hide   

1955 Chronologically the first Narnia book eighteen panic whams   

1956 Lots of spotty dogs androids annulment hotheaded   

1957 Tall cat who wears a striped hat and bow tie tithe neat hatch   

1958 It all happens outdoors when the clock strikes 13 stardom might ending   

1959 Agatha Christie mystery set in a girls' school photogenic magnates   

1960 All the Fs in this Famous Five adventure noninformative sniff   



1961 

Fantasy adventure which takes place inside an 

enormous piece of fruit chasten japing meathead   

1962 

Non-fiction classic about pesticides and the 

environment lets ring spin   

1963 

Picture books about Max who has a wiild 

adventure wheelwright adheres tin   

1964 

Adventures of a small boy who is squashed by a 

notice board fly as talent   

1965 

First book in fanatsy series set on the planet of 

Arrakis nude   

1966 Prequel to Jane Eyre by Jean Rhys easier sodas wags   

1967 

Fantasy set in Wales and involving dinner plates 

with a secret pattern. tower vehicles   

1968 

Surreal fantasy story for children by the poet Ted 

Hughes nit ran home   

1969 On Wednesday he ate 3 plums archery relevantly upright   



1970 

Early reader.  First in the series about 2 

amphibian besties adroitness afford danger   

1971 

Young refugee leaves behind stuffed toy when 

fleeing from the Nazis twinkle abhorrent phlebitis   

1972 

Adventure story about rabbits who have to find a 

new home drown wipe hats   

1973 

Three children are evacuated to Wales during 

World War 2 scarier raw   

1974 

At Miss Cackle's Academy, Mildred Hubble is 

bottom of the class chew short twit   

1975 

US children's classic about a family who drank 

from a stream and became immortal vetting cask rule   

1976 

The struggles of an African American family living 

in Mississippi during the Great Depression motherly flurry anchored   

1977 

Picture book about a boy who loses his favourite 

toy gorged   



1978 

He set out to "fill my hungry empty tummy with 

something yummy yummy yummy yummy…" choose mouldier cornet   

1979 

Collection of feminist retellings of folk and fairy 

stories by Angela Carter marbly hotbed echo   

1980 

Book for children written by Prince Charles about 

a man who lives in a cave in Scotland mooch along fatherland   

1981 

Willie Beech is evacuated to the home of a 

grumpy old man mn trim good goth   

1982 

First novel written by Philip Pullman.  Set in 

Switzerland. actions turn elk   

1983 

The book was made into a movie and called 

"Babe" peeps height   

1984 

An autobiography.  The childhood of a famous 

writer. Yob   

1985 Dystopia set in the Republic of Gilead heathland mideast   

1986 

First title in a fantasy series set about aniamsl in 

an abbey a well dr   



1987 

He wears a distinctive striped jumper and red hat. 

Can you find him in cluttered pages? welsh lawyer?   

1988 

Prize winning book by Toni  Morrison on the evils 

of slavery vole bed   

1989 The patchwork elephant mr lee   

1990 

subtitled "The Nice and Accurate Prophecies of 

Agnes Nutter, Witch" dooms gone   

1991 She has an enemy called Justine Littlewood bareface trotsky theory   

1992 Bestseller by Donna Tartt theory restitches   

1993 

Teenage thriller set in Camden about a mass 

murderer stalking the homeless closet don   

1994 

First in a series about a naughty little boy and his 

moody neighbour dry her rhino   

1995 

First book in a series set in a parallel world where 

people have "daemons" girl tenth horns   



1996 

Daily musings of a  woman who just wishes she 

could lose a few pounds, stop smoking and find 

the right man disjoint grey beards   

1997 

Subtitled "The Memoir of an Unwanted Chinese 

Daughter" all five angels   

1998 

His favourite meal was numbers 27 and 53 and 

brown ale. leg silk   

1999 

First story about the unfortunate orphans  Violet, 

Klaus, and Sunny Baudelaire benign night abed   

2000 Zadie's first book we the tithe   

2001 

The fantastical journey of Piscine Molitor Patel 

and a tiger called Richard Parker i pile off   

2002 

Creepy story about a girl who finds a secret door 

to a parallel world in her house lion acre   

2003 

The world war one battlefields as experienced by 

2 brothers and their sergeant "Horrible" Hanley futile paper cave   



2004 

During the Stone Age there is a boy called Torak 

who can talk to wolves blower froth   

2005 Story about Nazi Germany narrated by death be the fit hook   

2006 

Father and son go on a long walk after an 

unspecified apocalyptic event head rot   

2007 Third novel in the Twilight series eel pics   

2008 Dystopia set in Panem heathen muggers   

2009 Graphic novel by Raina Telgemeier miles   

2010 

Joe Spud is very rich.  He can have everything he 

wants.  But he does not have a friend. any boil I reboil   

2011 

Dystopia where society is divided into five 

factions, Candor Abnegation, Dauntless, Amity 

and Erudite give trend   

2012 

Star-crossed lovers Hazel Grace Lancaster and 

Augustus Waters the four naturalists   

2013 Freerunning on the rafters of Paris footer props   



2014 

All is not as it seems on the Sinclair's holiday 

island rewire wales   

2015 

Faith finds a magical tree which will only bear fruit 

if you speal untruths elite three   

2016 

Daisy Wells and Hazel Wong are back at 

Deepdean School for the 4th book in this murder 

mystery series flop loyal July   

2017 

Starr, an African American teenager lives in the 

poor neighbourhood of City heights but attends a 

private, mainly white school. ettie have hug   

2018 

Marianne and Connell live in Ireland and are in 

love. eel manor plop   

2019 

 Murder mystery by Holly Jackson written in the 

format of the Extended Project Qualification armour drugged ideologist   

2020 

Teenage novel written in blank verse about half 

sisters who have just found out about each other coy nap had unwell   

2021 Final book in the Noughts and Crosses series aged men   

  


